http://www.weeksberry.com
e-mail: plants@weeksberry.com
Follow us on Twitter and Face Book

Visit Us On The Web.

Patented plants may not be propagated without a license from the patent owner. In general, use for
fruit production is allowed in the United States and Canada; export to other foreign countries is
restricted. Royalty fees for the plant material in this catalog are added into the cost of the plants.

PLEASE SPECIFY YOUR PREFERED SHIPPING DATE!

Patented Plant Material

WHOLESALE
TRADE LIST
And ORDER FORM

Please order in standard bundles or multiples thereof. Different cultivars may not be combined
for a lower rate except in the case of blueberries. 10 rate = 10-24 plants; 25 rate = 25-99; 100 rate =
100-499; 500 rate = 500-999 1000 rate = 1000-10,000; 10m rate = 10,000 and up.
Additional packing charges are for our cost of shipping materials only. All freight charges
are billed to the customer from Keizer, Oregon. Returned checks carry a $30.00 service fee.
Nursery stock shipments from Weeks Berry Nursery are in compliance with the Nursery License
Law of the State of Oregon. If, for some special circumstance, a Phytosanitary Certificate is requested
by the customer, we must have notice well in advance of shipment to insure inspection time. A 30 day
notice, prior to shipment, is minimal. There is a $35.00 fee for each certificate issued by the ODA.
This charge will be included in the customer’s invoice. In order to be valid, the Phytosanitary
Certificate must accompany the shipment. Canadian accounts need a Vaccinium Import Permit.
Phytosanitary Charge subject to change.
All orders are booked subject to availability of stock with due regard to flood, freeze, fire, and
other causes beyond our control. It is mutually understood that our liability for legitimate complaints
shall never exceed cost of replacement and we give no warranty expressed or implied. All prices FOB
Keizer, Oregon. Shipping claims will receive consideration only if made within 10 days of delivery.
Claims for stock that fail to break dormancy must be filed by August 30 th of that shipping season in
writing to be eligible for refund. Phone claims must be followed by a claim in writing. We are not
responsible for cultural problems incurred by the customer.

Our wholesale prices are available to commercial growers and licensed nurseries. A 25% deposit
is requested to reserve your order, payable when the order is confirmed. In the event of shortages,
orders without a deposit may be canceled or reduced. Customer cancellations made within 3 weeks of
ship date or after March 1st may forfeit deposit. Credit may be established by application and review,
otherwise payment in advance is required. A 1.5% (18% APR) service charge will be added and
collected to any invoice not paid within the payment period.

Credit Policy

For your convenience please find a separate order form enclosed. Our SHIPPING SEASON is
NOVEMBER thru MAY 1st. We try to keep a large selection of stock in storage for immediate
shipment, weather permitting. Backorders are sometimes unavoidable when orders are placed for a
broad selection of stock. Minimum Original order is $100.00. Orders that do not reach $100.00 will
be charged a 15% handling charge. There are no restrictions on reorders in a given season. We always
strive to find the most cost-effective way to ship.

Terms and Conditions of Sales

Small Fruit Specialist
Phone: (503) 393-8112
Fax: (503) 393-2241

............................................................................

............................................................................

............................................................................

Fall 2018* Spring 2019

_________________________________ email Address

______________SHIPPING DATE

STRAWBERRIES
BARE ROOT STOCK VIRUS TESTED
(Different Cultivars may not be combined for lower rates)

Everbearing
Pricing per plant

PRICE:

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

10M/M

$0.85

$0.57

$0.49

$0.45

$0.40

Multiples of 25
Zones

Quant
_Sold Out__

Albion, large uniform fruit and presents a distinguishable robust flavor and a rich red color.

4-9

_____ _____

Aromas, patented, characterized by its exceptional fruit quality (with very good flavor), large fruit sizes.

5-9

_Sold Out__

Eversweet, patented, long, conical fruit. Produces well all summer and into fall. Heat tolerant. Similar to Hecker.

5-8

_____ _____

Fort Laramie, adapted to drier, colder climate, especially Utah and Idaho

4-7

_Sold Out__

Quinault, recommended for Alaska, the Pacific Northwest and the Midwest. Medium berry, firm and red with excellent flavor.

4-8

_Sold Out__

Seascape has fruit that is medium to long conic shape and firm. It has outstanding flavor and appearance.

4-8

_____ _____

Tri Star, this is a good variety for hanging baskets. Sells itself. Adapted to a variety of climates.

4-9

_____ _____

Tribute, well adapted to upland areas in the South and mild areas in the East. Underutilized in the Pacific Northwest.

4-8

Spring Crop Cultivars
Pricing per plant

PRICE:
Quant
_____ _____
_Sold Out__

Multiples of 25

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

10M/M

$0.81

$0.50

$0.45

$0.40

$0.37

Benton, late, extra hardy, fruit is very bright, excellent keeping quality, drought and disease resistant.

Zones
4-9
6-9

_____ _____

Chandler, glossy and very firm skin with very firm flesh. Develops excellent flavor in the Pacific Northwest.
Earliglow, High yields of uniform deep red fruit with outstanding flavor, premium sweetness.

_____ _____

Honeoye, high yields and a long fruiting season make this a popular commercial variety. Very cold hardy.

4-9

_____ _____

Hood, best flavor, known best as a fine preserve and jam berry, and is good for all other uses.

6-9

_____ _____
_____ _____

Rainier, extra hardy, best home garden variety from standpoint of fruit quality and disease resistance.
Shuksan, late, extra hardy, recommend this variety for colder areas of the Pacific Northwest. Tolerates alkaline soils.

4-9

_____ _____

Sweet Sunrise, ripens early, has large, firm attractive berries with excellent flavor. Easily capped fruit.

4-9

Totem, is early, very firm, conical shaped, bright red berries. Best of the freezer berries.

4-10

_____ _____

4-8

5-9

Day-Neutral
Day-Neu-tral: adjective, of or pertaining to plants that mature or flower regardless of the length of their exposure to
alternating periods of darkness and light. With strawberries, any everbearing variety south of Red Bluff California must be Day-Neutral.
Anything north does not require Day-Neutral though Day-Neutral will perform well in either zone

USDA Hardiness Zones
Fahrenheit

Zone 1
Zone 2
Zone 3
Zone 4
Zone 5

Below – 50
-50 to -40
-40 to -30
-30 to -20
-20 to -10

Zone 6
Zone 7
Zone 8
Zone 9
Zone 10

-10 to -0
0 to 10
10 to 20
20 to 30
30 to 40

RASPBERRIES
Pricing per plant
PRICE:

2 Year #1
(10 or 25 plants per bundle)

Per 10
$2.09

1 Year #1
(50 plants per bundle)

Per 25
$2.02

Per 100
$1.25

Per 500
$0.90

Per M
$0.85

10M/M
$0.80

Per 50

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

10M/M

$1.90

$1.15

$0.85

$0.80

$0.75

Spring Crop Raspberries Bare Root
Quant Grade

Zones

_____ ____

Boyne, medium, tender, juicy, dark red berries. Extremely hardy.

2-7

_____ ____

Canby, thornless spring crop, large, good flavored, bright red berry. This delicious berry has a good shelf life.

4-7

_____ ____

Latham, the eastern standard for spring crop red raspberries; extremely popular and widely grown. Full flavored and

3-8

aromatic.
_____ ____

Meeker has a medium, thimble shaped dark red berry, with high sugar content and good quality flavor.

5-8

_____ ____

Tulameen has a large red conical shape berry with outstanding flavor and appearance.

4-7

Everbearing Raspberries Bare Root
Quant Grade

Zones

_____ _____

Amity, large, firm, dark red berries with classic raspberry flavor and superior quality.

3-9

_____ _____

Fall Gold, large, conical, non-crumbling, very sweet, somewhat soft, golden berries. Excellent for processing and fresh

4-8

eating.
_____ _____

Caroline, has large, firm, dark red fruit. It fruits early June through fall. It is disease resistant and more tolerant of root rot.

4-7

1 Year Only_

Heritage, large, conical shape, dark red berries with a mild raspberry flavor. Great for machine harvesting and processing.

4-9

_Sold Out__

Honey Queen, was developed in Canada and is a very cold hardy, uniquely colored yellow raspberry.

3-7

Black and Purple Raspberries Bare Root
Pricing per plant
PRICE:

2 Year #1 (10 or 25 plants per bundle)

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

$3.75

$3.50

$3.25

$3.00

$2.95

Quant Grade

Zones

_____ _____

Jewel Black Raspberry, ripens in mid-season, large, skin black, glossy, slightly woolly, firm, good quality berries.

5-8

_____ _____

Munger Black Raspberry Developed in Ohio, is a midseason bearer. Large, plump yet firm, shiny black berries

5-8

_____ _____

Royalty Purple Raspberry, has large firm round purplish red berries with a sweet raspberry flavor. Heavy producer.

4-8

Bare Root Blackberries

Pricing per plant
PRICE:

2 Year #1
(10 or 25 plants per bundle)

Per 10
$3.75

Per 25
$3.50

Per 100
$3.25

Per 500
$3.00

Per M
$2.95

THORNY
Quant. Grade

Zones

_Sold Out__

Boysen, very large, non-shiny, dark maroon berries. The Boysen has a distinctive, rich, aromatic flavor.

6-9

_____ _____

Marion, berries are large, bright black, and excellent flavored. All-purpose berry that has very small seeds.

6-9

_____ _____

Olallie, Large, shiny, firm berry that is sweeter and less tart as others. Ripens in July.

6-9

_____ _____

Tayberry, Berries are large, long conical shape and a reddish-purple color with excellent, slightly aromatic
flavor.

5-8

THORNLESS
Quant. Grade
__Sold Out__

zones

Black Satin, thornless, large, firm, glossy black berries. Sweet flavor. Excellent for jams, jellies, fresh eating
and pastries.
Chester, thornless, large, sweet, high quality berries with good flavor.

5-9

Prime Ark Traveler, Highest rated flavored Thornless Primocane blackberry. Fruits the same year you plant.
Everbearing.
Thornless Boysen, good producer, easy to trellis. Large, sweet, juicy berries with full body flavor.

4-8

5-8

__Sold Out__

Thornless Loch Ness, Similar genealogy to the Black Satin, Hull and Chester, but is a much better tasting
berry.
Thornless Logan, berries are long, large, dark red, acid, and highly flavored.

__Sold Out__

Thornless Triple Crown, plant is semi-erect, thornless and bears large, flavorful fruit. Extremely hardy.

5-8

__Sold Out__

Black Diamond, has a firm, medium to large berry, with a dark purplish black color and sweet flavor.

6-9

_Sold Out__
_____ _____
_____ _____
__Sold Out__

5-7

5-9

5-9

HERB & VEGETABLE STARTS
Pricing per plant
ORDER
Quant. Grade

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

10M/M

_____ _____

Crimson Cherry Rhubarb C/D

$3.95

$3.57

$3.24

$3.05

$2.94

--

_____ _____

Victoria Rhubarb Seedlings 1” to 2”

$1.27

$1.21

$1.15

$1.10

$1.04

$1.02

_____ _____

Victoria Rhubarb Seedlings 2” & up

$1.37

$1.33

$1.27

$1.21

$1.15

$1.13

_____ _____

Horseradish C/D

$2.02

$1.96

$1.90

$1.73

$1.50

$1.27

Sold Out_

Nugget Hop, Rhizomes

$3.60

$3.09

$2.91

$2.68

$2.22

$2.11

_Sold

Willamette Hop, Rhizomes

$3.60

$3.09

$2.91

$2.68

$2.22

$2.11

Out_

Hops not available to ship into Washington State
MARY WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS ROOTS

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

10M/M

_____ _____

Jumbo ………………………

$0.48

$0.42

$0.36

$0.35

$0.31

_____ _____

2 Year ………………………

$0.40
--

$0.34
--

$0.30

$0.28

$0.25

_____ _____

1 Year ………………………

$0.27

$0.25

$0.22

ORDER
Quant Grade

ORDER
Quant Grade

_Sold Out___
ORDER
Quant Grade

_____ _____

JERSEY KNIGHT ASPARAGUS ROOTS

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

10M/M

Field Run……………………

$0.69

$0.64

$0.58

$0.52

$0.41

$0.37

SWEET PURPLE ASPARAGUS ROOTS

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

10M/M

Field Run ………………

$0.69

$0.64

$0.58

$0.52

$0.41

$0.37

AMERICAN TABLE AND JUICE GRAPES

Dear Valued Customers
We here at Weeks Berry Nursery strive to produce only top-quality plants
to our customers.
Due to quality control issues in our grape propagation this season we will
be unable to supply grape stock for the 2018-19 season.
We apologize for any inconveniences this may cause. Rest assured that
we are working to fix this issue and plan on having a good supply for the
2019-20 season.
Thank you for your continued support and understanding!

HASKAP BEERY also known as the HONEYBERRY
NEW NEED 2 -POLLINATING VARIETIES
PRICE:

One-gallon container sold in

Per 10
$8.20

Per 25
$7.80

Per 100
$7.40

Quant Grade
_____ _____

Zones
Keiko, is a very vigorous grower with a bush growth habit. It has large, oval shaped, sweet berries. Blooms in April and harvests

3-8

in June.
_Sold Out__

Taka, moderately vigorous grower, with a spreading bush growth. Blooms in April and harvest in June. Berry is medium/ large

3-8

_____ _____

with cylindrical shape and an almost sweet taste.
Tana, moderately vigorous grower, with a spreading bush growth. Blooms in April and harvest later in June. Berry is oval
medium/large, with a tart sweet taste.

3-8

ELDERBERRIES
2 varieties needed for pollination

PRICE:

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

2 Year #1 (5 plants per bundle)

$4.60

$4.37

$4.32

$4.09

$3.86

1 Year #1 (5 plants per bundle)

$4.32

$4.20

$4.09

$3.86

$3.74

Quant Grade

Zones
4-8

_____ _____

Nova, large, sweet blue fruit. Ripens evenly and a bit earlier than York. Pollinate with York.

_____ _____

York, juicy, sweet, purplish black berries. Large creamy white flowers in spring. Pollinate with Nova.

4-8

_Sold Out__

Black Lace, has intense purplish black foliage with large cluster of light pink flowers and reddish black berries.

4-7

CURRANTS and GOOSEBERRIES

Bare Root pricing per plant
PRICE:
2 Year #1 (10 or 25 plants per bundle)

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

$2.95

$2.15

$2.00

$1.95

$1.80

$2.05

$1.95

$1.85

$1.75

1 Year #1 (25 plants per bundle)
Quant.

Grade

_____ _____
___________
_____ _____
Quant.

Grade

_Sold Out__
_Sold Out__
Quant.

Grade

_Sold Out__
_Sold Out_
Quant.

Grade

Zones

Red Currants
Cherry, large dark red fruit with acid flavor. Similar in habit to Red Lake, mildew resistant.
Red Lake, large, dark red berries on medium to large fruit clusters. Excellent for jellies, preserves, and muffins.
Wilder, large clusters of medium dark red fruit. Plants will grow 4 to 6 feet tall and 2 to 5 feet wide.

Consort, medium clusters of somewhat soft black fruit. Very prominent, unique flavor.
Crandall clusters of large black currants with a sweet tart flavor that is excellent for jams, juices, and syrup.

Primus, is a heavy producer. It has long flowing clusters of berries which are the sweetest of all the currants.
White Imperial, loose clusters of beautiful, white, translucent fruit with a pink blush.

Gooseberries

_Sold Out__

2-8

3-8
3-8

Ornamental

Quant.

_Sold Out__
_2 Year Only

3-8

White Currants

King Edward, ornamental only, strings red flowers in early spring, 6’ upright bush. Non-fruiting.

_Sold Out__

2-8
3-8

Black Currants

_____ _____
Grade

3-8

3-8

Black Velvet, large dark purple sweet fruit. Mildew and disease resistant.
Captivator, sweet berry colored pink to red when fully ripe. Semi-thornless
Pixwell, pale pink fruit becoming dark pink when fully ripe. Too tart for fresh eating but outstanding for processing.
Welcome, red when ripe, very large, slightly acidic, but good straight from the bush. Outstanding for cooking purposes.

4-7
2-8
3-8
3-8

JOSTABERRIES and New Limited supply of CURRANTS
PRICE:
Quant.

2 Year #1 (10 or 25 plants per bundle)

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per M

$3.45

$3.17

$2.99

$2.94

$2.71

Grade

Zones
4-7

_____ _____

Black Jostaberry (black currant/gooseberry) tangy, sweet, medium sized black fruit. Pest and disease resistant.

_Sold Out__

Josta (black currant/gooseberry) large clusters of large black berries. Mild black currant flavor

3-8

____ _____

Jostine (black currant/gooseberry) large to medium sized black berries with slight hint of plum flavor. Ripens mid-season.

3-8

_1 Year Only

Red Jostaberry (red currant/gooseberry) large dark red, sweet tart fruit. Resistant to white pine blister

3-6

Quant.

Grade

New Currants limited supply

_Sold Out__

White Cherry, (White Currant) has a large iridescent white skinned berry with a tarty sweet flavor.

3-8

_Sold Out__

Seabrook, (Black Currant) has small clusters of small dark black fruit with a very tart / slightly sweet after flavor.

3-8

_Sold Out__

Black Reward, (Black Currant) has small dark purple berries, very tart with a hint of consort flavor.

3-8

BLUEBERRY PLANTS
All Blueberry varieties can be combined for a lower rate
NO BARE ROOT PLANTS AVAILABLE/ ONE GALLON CONTAINER GROWN STOCK
Pricing per Gallon

PRICE:
Quant.

Grade

_ _____ _____

One-gallon container multiples of 5

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

Per 1m

$7.25

$6.75

$6.70

$6.60

$6.50

Northern Highbush

Zones

Bluecrop, midseason, high quality fruit with good sub acid flavor. Good for fresh eating, preserves, baking and freezing.

4-7

_Sold Out__

Bluejay, early-mid. Medium size, mild flavored berries that will stay on the bush for long periods without loss of fruit quality.

4-7

_Sold Out__

Blueray, early midseason, small, tight clusters of medium blue fruit. Resists cracking. Sweet, slightly tart, aromatic flavor.

4-7

_____ _____

Chandler, mid-late, will provide you a bounty of fresh picked fruit for over six weeks. Fruit has a surpassingly delicious flavor.

4-7

_Sold Out__

Duke, early, medium to large blue berries. Mildly tart flavor. Blooms late but ripens early, protecting blossoms from late frosts.

4-7

_Sold Out__

Earliblue is the earliest to bloom and first to ripen. Medium to large berries with a sweet mild taste.

5-7

_____ _____

Elliott, late berries in September. Burgundy wood with gray greenish leaves. Quite tangy unless picked when fully ripened .

4-8

_____ _____

Jersey, late, dark blue, small to medium sized fruit is very sweet and a favorite for baking. A reliable producer year after year.

4-7

_____ _____

Legacy is a late producer with medium large berries, light blue color and robust flavor.

5-8

_____ _____

Mini Blue, is a high yielding gourmet berry, with petite firm berries and phenomenal blueberry flavor.

4-8

_____ _____

Patriot, early, large fruit, heavy producer, clusters like grapes. Delicately sweet flavor.

3-7

_____ _____

Pink Lemonade offers a unique bright pink edible berry that is a firm sweet tasting fruit.

5-9

_Sold Out-_

Pink Popcorn TM is a northern highbush, cream colored with a pink blush berry. Strong blueberry flavor.

3-7

_____ _____

Razz is known for having a unique raspberry overtone flavor with powder blue medium to large berries.

4-7

_____ _____

Spartan, early, large-best flavored berry, plant grows 5-6 feet tall. Robust, fruity flavor.

5-7

_Sold Out__

Superior is a northern highbush, very hardy, light blue berry that has a pleasantly balanced blueberry flavor.

_____ _____

Toro, midseason. Full, heavy clusters of giant sky-blue fruit. An outstanding ornamental blueberry with great flavor.

Quant.

Grade

4-4-8
4-7

Southern

_____ _____

Biloxi, is heat and disease resistant, with medium, light blue sweet berries. Early bloomer that will need protection from frost.

8-10

_____ _____

Native Blue is a southern compact bush with small berries that are dark bluish black with semi-sweet flavor.

7-9

_____ _____

O’Neal, is very early, medium/ large oval, light blue berry, with a fruity flavor. It is a vigorous grower.

5-9

_____ _____

Sunshine Blue, semi dwarf, midseason, for gardens from San Diego to Seattle. Medium sized berries, rich, sweet flavor.

5-10

_Sold Out__

Sweetheart produces two crops, in May and August, large, plump, firm, sweet juicy berries.

4-8

Quant.

Halfhigh

Grade

____ _ ____

Northblue is a midseason with medium size fruit that has a classic wild flavor. Great for landscaping.

3-8

_____ _____

Northcountry, early midseason, mild and sweet wild blueberry flavor. Good quality.

3-8

_____ _____

Top Hat, early midseason, great for borders, and pots. Excellent bonsai subject. Small fruit with a wild blueberry flavor.

3-8

Quant.

Huckleberry and Lingonberry

Grade

_____ _____

Berried Treasure TM Box Huckleberry dwarf shrub that produces dark blue edible medium-large berries July-August.

3-9

_____ _____

Evergreen Huckleberry is an upright plant with a spreading habit. Flowers mid to late spring and has purplish-black fruit.

6-8

_____ _____

Lingonberry (Koralle) produces large bright red berries on an evergreen shrub that grows to a dense thicket.

2-7

_Sold Out__

Red Huckleberry, flowers in early May and produces in late summer. It has bright red translucent berry with a tangy-tart taste.

5-9

BAR CODED TAGS
Weeks Berry Nursery is proud to now offer bar coded tags for your orders. We can print your custom bar-coded tags
on a 7-inch by 1-inch wrap tag, with your company name and pricing printed on the tag. Pricing is $0.16 cents per tag and will
be shipped with your order. Please be sure and order your tags along with your original stock order. Tag orders not
accompanying original order must be placed 2 weeks in advance of your ship date to insure printing time. For more
information please call us. We can also add in our bar code or your stores bar code/sku number. No refund on custom printed
tags after they are shipped.

How to Find Us
From the North: Travel south on I-5. Take exit 260B. Approximately 45 minutes from Portland. Turn right off the exit
and follow Lockhaven to the end. Turn right onto Windsor Island Rd. We are 8 tenths of a mile on the right.
From the South: Travel north on I-5. Take exit 260. Approximately 1 hour from Eugene. Turn left off the exit and
follow Lockhaven to the end. Turn right onto Windsor Island Rd. We are 8 tenths of a mile on the right

Weeks Berry Nursery, Small Fruit Specialist Since 1908
Started back in 1888 as a small peach farm on the banks of the Willamette River, Great-Great Grandpa George saw farming
as an honest living. Then in 1908 his son applied for a Nursery License from the Oregon Department of Agriculture and
Weeks Berry Nursery was born selling strawberry plants to local farms. 100 years later John Weeks and son Bradley Weeks
incorporated and are continuing 5 generations of farming in Oregon's Willamette Valley.

Shipping Schedule
Strawberries ship between December 15th and May 1st dependent on supplier.
Blueberries ship between December 15th and May 1st dependent on supplier.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants, Gooseberries, and Grapes ship between November 1st and May 1st
Asparagus, Horseradish, Rhubarb, and Hops ship between December 15th and April 1st

Weeks Berry Nursery Inc.
6494 Windsor Island Rd N.
Keizer, Oregon 97303

Phone: 503.393.8112
Fax: 503.393.2241
plants@weeksberry.com
www.weeksberry.com

Please check out the Resources link on our website for descriptions of
all our plant material.

